Abstract-Privacy of data owners and query users is vital in modern clouding data management. Many researches have been done on cloud security, but most of them are focused on the privacy of data owners or of query users separately. How to protect the privacy of the data owners and users simultaneously is a great challenge. In this paper, a solution of data storage and query protocol based on classical homomorphic encryption scheme is given to preserve privacy of both data owners and query users. Our main efforts are put on NoSQL database which is less structural than relational database. Storage and indexing structure on NoSQL database, query protocol are proposed, and algorithms for updating and querying are also given. To implement our solution, Berkley DB, an excellent storage solution for NoSQL database is chosen and data are encrypted/decrypted using Elgamal and Paillier encryption system, using basic Java package. Experiments are done under different parameters in order to achieve better efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
Today cloud computing and data outsourcing provide much convenience for kinds of enterprises. For instance, enterprises can concentrate on their main business while outsourcing their complex data management and query service to service providers in cloud. These service providers in cloud focus on data management, and provide high quality service. But in such kind of computing pattern, a bottleneck, privacy preserving of data owners and query users, seriously restricts progress of cloud computing.
Consider environment illustrated in Fig. 1 , data owners outsource their data and query services, but the data is private assets of them and should be protected against the service providers and querying users in some extent. On one hand, data owner can update, query and authorize access of data, while the service providers in cloud should know nothing about especially detailed data, and query users should know not more than the exact answers for what she/he is querying. On the other hand, query users Partially supported by National Science Foundation of China (61103232, 61272402, 61202294),Guangdong Provice Nature Science Foundation (10351806001000000, 10151064201000028), Guangdong Science Technology Plan Project (2010B010600046, 2011B090400325), Guangzhou Science Technology Plan Project (12C42101606).
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need to query data from cloud, but the query might disclose sensitive information, behavior patterns of the user. For example, when Alice searches a website, such as Facebook, for friends who share the similar backgrounds (e.g., age, education, home address) with her, she should not disclose the query that involves her own details to the cloud. Privacy of data owners and query users are defined as data privacy and user privacy respectively. 
A. Related works
For data privacy, the most general solution in recently research papers are encryption that means data deposited to service provider must be encrypted to avoid information leakage. Agrawal et al [5] proposed an order preserving encryption scheme (OPES) by which indexes can be built directly on ciphertext. OPES can handle directly (without decryption) any interesting SQL query types, except SUM and AVG. But order preserving would leak information about data, and is not a good solution to privacy preserving. Hacigumus et al [9] proposed to handle SUM and AVG using homomorphic encryption function in the database context. Ayman Mousa et al. [14] uses classic REA, a symmetric encryption algorithm, to encrypted data respectively, and in this way the query processing performance is assured, but information leakage and query privacy are not considered. Privacy homomorphism [17] is encryption transformations which map a set of operations on cleartext to another set of operations on ciphertext. In essence, privacy homomorphism enables complex computations (such as distances) based solely on ciphertext, without decryption. Unfortunately, as pointed out by Mykletun and Tsudik [15] , its encryption scheme is insecure, demonstrated by its vulnerability to a basic ciphertext-only attack. However, for encrypted database, efficiency of query processing is a great challenge.
In [8] , [10] , [11] , user privacy is considered together with data privacy. Yonghong Yu and Wenyang Bai discussed how to enforce data privacy and user privacy over outsourced database service in [18] . Hu et al. [11] proposed a solution based on secure traversal framework and privacy homomorphism based encryption scheme. Yong Hu et.al in [12] constructed an intelligent analysis model for outsourced software. And secure protocols for processing k-nearest-neighbor queries (kNN) on Rtree index is given. In the authors following work [10] , they integrated indexing techniques with secure multiparty computation (SMC) based protocols to construct a secure index traversal framework. In this framework, the service provider cannot trace the index traversal path of a query during evaluation, and thus keep privacy of users. Their protocols for query are complex, and hard to implement. The thought of composed key in index is directly prompted by Tingjian Ge's work [8] . In his paper, keyword are composed together to improve the efficiency of aggregation operations in database. It is intuitively that addition of keywords in block is dramatically efficient than adding them one by one. But the authors have not considered range or single key search. As to protecting data privacy and user privacy, we use the block structure to hide real structure of keys in index. And key search is efficient for key comparison can be done k −in−1 where the k is key number in a single block, that is decided by block and key size.
B. Our contribution
For data privacy and user privacy, a solution of data storage, manipulation and query is presented in this paper. In main database files, data are stored in key/value pair which is a typical NoSQL storage structure and are encrypted with Elgamal homomorphic encryption scheme. Keys in index are ciphertext of combinations of real keys in big blocks (in our experiments, one block is set to 1024 bits), which are encrypted with Paillier encryption scheme [16] which is an additive homomorphic cryptosystem. When a key is queried, comparison can be done on ciphertext in blocks that improves efficiency of query. Protocols of data manipulation and query among data owner, service provider and querying user is given. Algorithm for data updating and querying are implemented to verify usefulness of the solution. As to implementation of our solution, Berkley DB, a typical key/value pair model database, is chosen to construct a prototype system. It is an excellent storage solution for NoSQL database for its high efficiency and convenience.
C. Outline of the paper
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II provides background information on homomorphic encryption scheme, NoSQL database and index. Section III describes the query protocol and main algorithms, security analysis is also given in the section. Performance and analysis of experiments results are shown in section IV. Finally, section V gives conclusions and future works.
II. PRELIMINARY

A. Homomorphic Encryption
Homomorphic encryption allows specific types of computations to be carried out on ciphertext and obtains an encrypted result which is ciphertext of the result of operations performed on the plain text. The additive homomorphic property of a homomorphic cryptosystem is
, where a and b are two plain text message blocks, and Enc is the encryption function that takes a plaintext message block (and an encryption key) and returns the ciphertext block. Thus, in the above equation, + operates on the plain text, and × operates on the ciphertext. An example of such an encryption scheme is the Paillier system. Elgamal encryption scheme [6] , [7] 
B. NoSQL database and index
NoSQL database is defined as the next Generation Databases mostly because of the following characteristics: being non-relational, distributed, open-source and horizontally scalable [2] . The concept NoSQL is prompted by Carlo Strozzi in 1998 [3] , and the current NoSQL movement beginning from 2009 often more characteristics apply such as: schema-free, easy replication support, simple API, eventually consistent / BASE (not ACID), a huge amount of data and more. From NoSQL Data Modeling Techniques [4] data model for NoSQL Database can be cataloged into key/value or tuple store, Bigtable style databases, Document databases, and graph databases. Berkeley DB is a robust solution on which to build a NoSQL system, and the storage system of its key/value pair is more efficient than other database. That is the reason for us to choose it as our base database in our experiments.
III. SOLUTION FOR STORAGE AND UPDATING
In this section some symbols are defined for simplification. owner means data owner, sp is service provider in cloud, and user data user for query. We use Paillier crypto-system to encrypt keys and values in NoSQL database. System parameter is taken as n. Enc(m, pk) is the function to encrypt plaintext m with public key pk, and Dec(c, sk) function to decrypt ciphertext c with private key sk. Denote the public key and secret key of data owner as (pk owner , sk owner ). Denote the public key and secret key of user user i as (pk useri , sk useri ). All data are encrypted using homomorphic encryption algorithm, each one of owner, sp and user publishes his public key and uses the private key to decrypt ciphers.
A. data storage
In our solution, data are stored in database, and in key/data model. That means each tuple is composed of one key and one data, the key and data are encrypted respectively. To construct indices of data, several keys are composited together to form a 1024 binary bits block. Number of keys in one block is determined by length of key. Let l be length of key, then the number of keys in one block is ⌊(1024)/(l+1)⌋ and one bit is added to each key to deal with overflow.. Let k 1 , k 2 , . . . , k m be keys which will be combined together, then the key block in index k can be computed as follows:
In this formula, String << n is left transferring operation which will left transfers bit-string String for n bits. In the index, the pointers pointing to tuples in main database file are composed in according to the key blocks. Algorithm for index construction is presented as Algorithm. 1.
B. Data manipulation
When a data owner outsources his data to service provider in cloud, some preparation works must be done. At initial stage, data are encrypted in key/value pair, indices are constructed with Algorithm 1. Then, service provider uses the indices to improve query efficiency. And maintenance of data and indices are task of the data owner. When there are some tuples to be inserted or deleted, data owner must arrange an insert or delete operation on main database files which is stored at service provider, reindex the changed data and sent the index to service provider. 9 //n 2 is sqare of n in encrypting algorithm; For the data encrypted under homomorphic encryption scheme, order of data is not kept in ciphertext. In order to simplify data maintenance, data in plaintext can be ordered in time, which means the data owner need to attach the data when it is put into database. When a fresh tuple is going to be inserted, it must be at the end of database files. When a tuple is going to be deleted, it will not be deleted physically, it will only be marked as 'deleted'. The 'deleted' data will not appear in any query results, and can be rearranged after a certain amount of manipulation. Let updating operation be done by deleting and inserting operation, data inserting and deleting algorithm are given as Algorithm. 2 and Algorithm. 3 respectively.
C. Data querying protocol
In this section, we illustrate the query details first, and then propose the query protocol. As the keys are in block, the queried key must be repeated n times and together to meet each key in a key block. Fig. 3 presents an example of query procedure. As shown in Fig. 3 , there are 4 keys in a key bloc. Then in plaintext keys 0, 1, 10, 2 is combined into a big integer as 000001010002, and then encrypted into ciphertext. As to the queried key, the additive reverse is used to composite into block, then the queried block is −002 − 002 − 002 − 002 when the queried key equals to 2. We use additive reverse of the queried key to transfer minus into addition operation in plaintext, then multiplication on ciphertext can be used to implement subtraction, according to the additive homomorphic property of Paillier encryption scheme. Find the block b t in which t is the ith key;
10
Find the last key block b l in in which key t l is in b l ;
13 Send the index file to sp and replace old one; We know, the query algorithm is oblivious for data user. The data user encrypted additive reverse of queried key at first, and send it to service provider. Then the service provider extends it into queried block, and chooses proper index to multiple the queried block with a key block, and as follows, the product is sent to data owner one by one. When the data owner receives the product, it decrypts the cipher and decomposes the plaintext to find which one is 0, which means the according key in the block is equal to queried key. The serial numbers of the key are sent back to the service provider, service provider can get the key in main data file and get queried data for the data owner. This process will terminated when the queried key is found or all blocks in the index is searched. To database applications, querying is the most common operation. In our solution, all of the three roles, service provider, data owner and data user must participant in the querying process. To preserve both data owner and user privacy, querying process is more complex than in traditional database system. Fig. 4 presents the querying protocol in detail. 
D. Security analysis
In this protocol, data user prompts a query by encrypting additive inverse of queried key with public key of data owner and sends it to the service provider. The second step starts when the service provider receives a query request. The service provider chooses proper index, and then a 1024 bits big integer M is composed by repeating the queried key several times. Then multiplies M by each key block respectively, and sends the results to data owner. When the data owner receives the products, he decrypts the cipher and decomposes the plaintext to find 0 in each product. This procedure can be ended when the key is found or all products are searched. Then the serial number of equal key is sent back to the service provider, and all the queried data are sent to the data owner. At last step, the data owner decrypts the data with his owner private key and encrypts it with public key of the data user and sent the result to him.
During the query process, additive reverse of the queried keyword is encrypted before sending to the service provider, and the queried data is sent by data owner, therefore the service provider can get no information about what the data user is querying on the database. Security can also be enforced by adding disturbing data when the data owner requests query data from service provider. And as to the data owner, during the query process, only product of the queried block and index key blocks are received and decrypted to find the order of equal ones, while the queried key is kept invisible. The data owner do not know which index is chosen and cannot deduce what the data user is querying. It is obvious that we cannot complete query without leaking no information about the user and what she is querying. At least, queried result must be sent back to her. What we really want to do and can do is to limit the information leakage as much as possible. From the analysis above, we can see, confidence of data owner can surely be protected for homomorphic encryption scheme is used. Data privacy and user privacy are all kept by the scheme we propose to some extent.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
A. Setup
Our experiments are conducted on BDB database system on Windows 7. We implements the generalized Paillier system with basic Java package, and the Elgamal scheme is from open source library of bouncy castle [1] . All experiments of the solution are implemented in Java with JDK 1.7 and the prototype system are run on personal computer with Intel 2Ghz processor and 2GB memory.
B. Experiments design and analysis
A series of experiments have been done to test efficiency of our solution. Some vital parameters, like quantity of data, thread number, and length of key, have been changed to find difference. Fig. 5 illustrates query efficiency of our solution. In this figure, x axis is number of tuples which is set to be 20000, 30000, 40000, 50000, 75000 and 100000, while y axis is average time used for a single value query. And we can get 3 curves when the length of key is set to 5, 10 and 20 decimal bits respectively. (as in binary, it should be 1, 2, and 4 bytes approximately.) On the whole, query efficiency is much better when length of key is not so long. The reason lies in that when the key is short, more keys can be put into one single block, therefore a comparison on block is equivalent to much more comparisons on single key.
In Fig. 6 , tuple number is set to 50,000, to illustrate query efficiency variation on thread number and key Thread number is vital for most service providers in clouds. And parallel process of key words comparison can improve query performance drastically. In our prototype system, block comparison is divided into several parts simply, query efficiency can be heightened further with sophisticated technology of parallel programming. Note that thread number is a hardware-depended parameter. From the figure, we can see, query time increases more quickly when tuples are more than 50,000. And it means performance of our solution is more better to middle scale database.
V. CONCLUSION
Homomorphic encryption scheme provides a good solution to privacy preservation for database system. We present a storage solution for NoSQL database using homomorphic encryption algorithms. Protocol of data querying is proposed, and algorithms for data manipulation are given also. In indices, keys are composed into big blocks to improve the performance of encryption and decryption, therefore accelerate the process of data manipulation and query. Although Paillier and Elgamal encryption scheme is not so efficient comparing to symmetric encryption schemes like DES and SHA. But it is good enough for some cases that users pay more attention on information security than computation performance. Future work includes improving efficiency of the system and extending system functionality, such as extended query on range, aggregation, and join.
